
 
 

 

 

 

Teed Up 2019 Vietnam Golf Tour 

16th – 24th February, 2019 
Escorted by Michael Mosher 

 
 

 

 



 
 

  TOUR INTRODUCTION  
 

Vietnam is a colorful kaleidoscope of local culture, rich heritage and diverse landscapes. Journey 
through regal history, imperial grandeur and natural majesty, on a superior itinerary that brings classic 
sights and amazing golf together, with those little added extras. 
 

Vietnam will surprise you in many ways; the biggest surprise will be the golf courses! As you know, we 
pride ourselves on playing only great courses on our tours and Da Nang is simply outstanding.  All the 
big names in Course Design are here including; Montgomerie, Luke Donald, Greg Norman and Nick 
Faldo. 
 

Add the customary 4-5 Star Hotels, absolutely great food, perfect weather and you have a cracking trip! 
 

Mike Mosher has tested the Vietnam courses and has picked out some of which he considers to be the 
best for this incredible golf holiday to Vietnam. 
 

Mike will host this trip – it is a trip not to be missed! 
 

Best Time to Go: The best time to visit Da Nang is from February - 

 25°C max day temperature  

 19°C minimum night-time temperature  

 12 hours of daylight per day 

 Low heat & humidity  

 23°C sea temperature 

 
 

 
 



  VIETNAM TOUR   HIGHLIGHTS  

 6 nights' accommodation in Da Nang at the 5* Pullman Da Nang Beach Resort /Superior Room

 2 nights' accommodation in Saigon at the 5* Le Meridien Saigon / Premier Classic City View

 5 games of golf at some of Vietnam's best golf courses including:

• Ba Na Hills Golf Club (mountainous Luke Donald design) - #2 in Vietnam 

• Montgomerie Links Vietnam (excellent Colin Montgomerie design) - #6 in Vietnam 
• BRG Da Nang Golf Resort (great links golf in SE Asia) - #3 in Vietnam 
• Laguna Lang Co Golf Club (exciting Nick Faldo course between Da Nang &Hue) - #4 in Vietnam 
• Twin Doves Golf Club (exclusive well-maintained members course) 

 Daily breakfasts, welcome dinner and drinks, presentation dinner and drinks.

 One caddie per golfer at each golf course (caddie fee included but not caddie tips)

 Golf carts included

 All airport, land and golf course transfers

 Internal Flight Da Nang to Saigon (Business Class)

 Daily bottles drinking water

 All taxes and compulsory service charges

 Local knowledge, expertise, suggestions and support throughout the tour

 Prizes

 Non Golfer Excursions

 Fully escorted by Michael Mosher
 
 

 
 



 
 
 

Your tour begins with a VIP Private Transfer from Da Nang International Airport to your hotel in Da Nang. 
 

Accommodation: 5*Pullman Da Nang Beach Resort /Superior 
Room Pullman Da Nang Beach Resort is situated on Bac My An 
Beach, 3 klm from downtown Da Nang and is approx. 8klm from Da 
Nang International Airport. Rooms at Pullman Da Nang come with 
private balconies offering garden, sea or pond view. Each room is 
equipped with a TV, fridge and safety deposit box. En- suite 
bathrooms have a separate bathtub and shower. Guests can work out 
at the fitness center, or rent a bicycle to explore the neighborhood. 
Water sports equipment is also available for guest’s enjoyment. Other 
facilities include a tour desk and tennis courts. Restaurant Epice 
features an open kitchen where guests can watch the chefs prepare 
local specialties. This property is one of the best- rated locations in Da 
Nang! 
 

Superior Room: 42m2 fitted with a balcony, this air-conditioned 
room features a flat-screen TV with cable channels and a personal safe. 
An electric kettle and a minibar are included. The en-suite bathroom 
comes with a bathtub. Free Wi-Fi 

 

 
Breakfast at your hotel 
 

Golf: Play 18 holes @ Ba Na Hills G.C. (mountainous Luke Donald design) including cart (sharing) and caddie. 
 

Ba Na Hills is laid out in several valleys of the surrounding mountain ranges. It has a diverse mix of natural 
topography and vegetation. The holes at higher elevation have nice vantage points with spectacular views of the 
valleys below. The site has a fair amount of elevation change and many natural features like large hardwood trees 
and streams that meander through several holes. At 7,858 yards in length, the par-72 golf course provides a good 
balance of challenge and enjoyment for golfers of all skills. The varying lengths of each hole, and different lies 
resulting from the rolling hills and elevations changes, ensure that a great variety of shots are played. The front 
nine holes form a traditional parkland course surrounded by pine forests. The back nine play along and up-and- 
down the surrounding hills with many blind shots and doglegs. Needless to say these holes are the more dramatic 
and challenging ones. Bunkering at Ba Na Hills is unique with long grass around the edges and face of each hazard. 
This leaves the sand only partly visible from the tees and fairway approach shots. The greens are angled from the 
fairways and only slightly undulated. This allows for a good variety of pin positions and approach shots. 

 

DAY 1: SATURDAY, 16th FEBRUARY 2019 

DAY 2: SUNDAY, 17th FEBRUARY 
 



 
 

Breakfast at your hotel 
Golf: Play 18 holes @ Montgomerie Links (excellent Colin Montgomerie design) including shared cart & caddie 

Designed by victorious 2010 European Ryder Cup captain and eight-time European Tour Order of Merit 
winner Colin Montgomerie, the 7,100 yard par-72 Montgomerie Links Golf Course is truly an international 5- 
star championship links style course that tees up challenging and enjoyable play for all levels of golfers from 
around the world. The traditional links style design features sandy soil, wind-blown dunes, existing native 
vegetation, strategically placed bunkers, generous and undulating greens and closely mown chipping areas. The 
course also hosts more water holes than most links courses, including lakes and streams that add further 
aesthetic appeal. Honored with prestigious awards through the years, the professionally maintained facility 
offers golfers a full service experience, including chipping and putting greens that mirror the exact condition of 
the course and a 30- bay undercover driving range. 

 

Non Golfer Excursion – Half Day Hoi An Walking Tour 
 

Take a step back in time on a walking tour in Hoi An Ancient Town 
– a UNESCO World Heritage site. Hoi An ancient town today is a 
special example of a tradition port city in Southeast Asia which has 
been well preserved.  
 

Discover Hoi An with a half-day tour to have an overview about Hoi 
An’s architecture and peoples lifestyle. On this tour you will see a 
series of architecturally interesting lanes lines with historic houses 
that have been preserved in their original state. The guides are 
friendly, lovely, knowledgeable and will to tell you anything about 
Hoi An as well as their own life. Just feel free to ask them anything 
you care 
 

Highlights: 

 Explore the narrow lanes of Hoi An Ancient town 

 Walk through the old town and visit temples and centuries 
old houses 

 Visit shops that feature a variety of local handicrafts and 
artwork 

DAY 3: MONDAY, 18th FEBRUARY 2019 



 
 

Breakfast at your hotel 
Free Day at Leisure - looking for the perfect "tailoring" experience. You will find many outlets in Hoi Ann that 
can create the perfect fitting suit for you and have it delivered to your hotel before you depart Da Nang. 

 

Breakfast at your hotel 

Golf: Play 18 holes @ BRG Da Nang Golf Resort (great links golf in SE Asia) including cart (sharing) and caddie. 

BRG Da Nang Golf Club opened in 2010 and immediately leapt to fame being recognized as one of the 15 best 
new courses in the world by USA Golf magazine. The Dunes Course is built on the sandy loam soil of Da Nang 
Beach. Here, along Vietnam's golf coast and amid a seaside landscape almost identical to what the world's first 
courses were carved from, an experience was crafted as much by Mother Nature as it was be legendary Great 
White Shark, Greg Norman. In other words, it's links-style golf in the truest sense of the term. The golf course is a 
unique golf challenge that every golfer will enjoy. Fairways are generous and there is restrained use of water and no 
out-of- bounds. Sculpted bunkering, shaped putting greens and large natural waste areas have been cut directly 
from the surrounding sand dunes. Scoring well requires that shots are carefully placed to give players a chance to 
go for the pins on the undulating greens. The fairways are also lined and well defined by long needle pines, so 
miss into the trees and you will be forced to punch off the sand and pine needles along a safe line just to get back 
into play. 

 

 

Non Golfer Excursion – Half Day Da Nang City Tour  
Experience the beauty, culture and history of Da Nang on this 
memorable tour that includes stops at China Beach, Marble 
Mountain, Cham Museum and Don Tra Mountain. You’ll have the 
chance to capture incredible views from atop lofty peaks.  
 
Follow your guide to Bach Dang Street and China Beach Road, 
where you’ll see stunning bridges and the Han River. 

DAY 5: WEDNESDAY, 20th FEBRUARY, 2019 

DAY 4: TUESDAY, 19th FEBRUARY, 2019 



 
 

Breakfast at your hotel 

Golf: Play 18 holes @ Laguna Lang Co Golf Club (exciting Nick Faldo course between Da Nang & Hue) including 
cart (sharing) and caddie 

This par-71 golf course was designed by six-time Major winner Sir Nick Faldo. The Land Co Golf Club can be 
enjoyed by the most experienced players and beginners alike. The course presents a variety of tees for players of all 
levels measuring 6,958 yards from the championship tees and a friendly 5,263 yards from the front tees. The 
Laguna Lang Co site is nestled between a back drop of undulating mountains and beach front. A calming sea 
breeze wafts across the course, which offers ocean views and an amphitheater-like mountainous backdrop. In 
keeping with its links-like characteristics, the Lang Co layout offers a traditional out-and-back routing. The course 
takes great advantage of the variety of existing environments with golf weaving between trees, over rice paddy fields 
and streams, through impressive rock features and alongside the beach. Each hole on the course reveals a character 
of its own, presenting golfers a myriad of opportunities for interesting and memorable play. The par-3 5th stands 
out as the signature hole. Incorporating large mounds around the green that mirror a mountain peak in the 
background, it is the only hole with any obvious man-made influence. The par-5 finishing hole is an excellent dog- 
leg that is sure to excite --- and settle many bets along the way to a great round. 

Non Golfer Excursion –  

Full Day Hue City Tour including Thien Mu Pagoda, Citadel, 
Royal Tombs and Lunch 
Hue was once the capital of Vietnam and is now listed as a World  
Heritage Site.  Sitting on the banks of the delightful Perfume River, 
the Complex of Hue Monuments is a unique construction of a 
planned and fully defended feudal capital city in Southeast Asia. 
Many of the sites can be reached by river and this makes a romantic  
way to see the city. Hue City Tour provides a closer look at many 
historic sites and the cultural background of this charming city. 
 
 

Highlights:    
 Immersing in the tranquil atmosphere of  poetic Hue City 

 Visit famous landmarks in Hue: Imperial Citadel, 
Forbidden Purple City, two famous tombs of Kings Minh 
Mang and Khai Dinh, Thien Mu Pagoda.

 Take a leisurely boat trip on the Perfume River.

DAY 6: THURSDAY, 21st FEBRUARY 2019 



 

Breakfast at your hotel 
After breakfast, you will be transferred to Da Nang Airport for your internal flight to Ho Chi Minh City (Saigon) 
- flight is included  
- On arrival, you will be transferred to your Hotel 
Accommodation 5* Le Meridien Saigon / Premier Classic City View 

Offering an outdoor pool and views of the city, Le Meridien Saigon is 
located in Ho Chi Minh City, 500 meters from the Opera House. 
Guests can enjoy an on-site bar. Every room has a flat screen TV. For 
your comfort you will find bath robes and free toiletries. There is a 24- 
hour front desk at this property. District 1 is a great choice if you are 
interested in museums, markets and nightlife. This property is rate 
one of the best in Ho Chi Minh City. 

Premier Classic City View: This contemporary room with sleek style 
features large windows that open up to the views of the river or 
Saigon city. A wardrobe, ironing facilities and cable flat screen TV are 
included. Private bathroom is fitted with a bath, hairdryer and 
slippers. 

 
 

 
Breakfast at your hotel 

 

Golf: Play 18 holes @ Twin Doves Golf Club - tbc (exclusive well-maintained member’s course) including 
cart (sharing) and caddie 

The Twin Doves Golf Club offers a 27-hole international standard championship members golf course. The Twin 
Doves parkland course is broken into three nines names Luna, Mare and Sole. It is one of the best- conditioned 
layouts in the Saigon area and makes an excellent use of Paspalum turf and extensive landscaping. 

With views of rural Vietnam, the Luna Course comprises many small hills, fruit orchards, and neighboring 
forests. The mounding and land shapes combine to form challenging hazards. Five of the holes are connected by 
rolling hills and the rest are separated by tree-lined fairways. 

The Mare Course is more natural with all holes flanked by creeks and trees. Fairways are narrow, and accurate 
shot making is critical to score well. Most of the greens are multi-tiered and guarded by water hazards, making 
shot accuracy once again paramount to a good score. The Mare Course is the most exciting of the 3 nines.  

DAY 7: FRIDAY, 22nd FEBRUARY 2019 

DAY 8: SATURDAY, 23rd FEBRUARY 2019 



 
 
 

Breakfast at your hotel 
Departure from Saigon to outbound flights to Australia 

 
 

  TOUR ENDS  
 

PACKAGE PRICES: 

Twin/Double Share Golfers Single Golfer Non-Golfer Twin Share 

US$4675.00 pp US$5475.00 US$3575.00 

TOUR INCLUSIONS: 

 4 x rounds of golf in Da Nang 

 1 x rounds of golf in Saigon 

 6 x nights' accommodation in Da Nang at the 5* Pullman Da Nang Beach Resort 

 2 x nights' accommodation in Saigon at the 5* Le Meridien Saigon 
 Daily breakfasts, welcome dinner and drinks, presentation dinner and drinks. 

 One caddie per golfer at each golf course ( caddie fee included but not caddie tips) 

 Golf carts 1/2 share 

 All airport, land and golf course transfers 

 Internal Domestic Flight Da Nang to Saigon - Vietnam Air -  

 Daily drinking water 

 Local knowledge, expertise, suggestions and support throughout the trip 

 All taxes and compulsory service charges 

 Non Golfer Excursions 

 Escorted by Teed Up’s Director of Golf & PGA Professional Michael Mosher 
 

PACKAGE DOES NOT INCLUDE: 

 Flights - International 

 Travel Insurance (Highly Recommended) 

 All items and purchases of a personal nature 

 Driver, Guide, Hotel Staff and Restaurant Gratuities not included 

 Caddies gratuities 

 Meals (other than those mentioned) 

 Excess baggage charges 

 Individual airport / hotel / golf course transfers 

 Personal expenses 

 Porterage, Tips 

 Other meals not stated in the itinerary and additional meals/drinks 

 Excess baggage charges 

 Individual airport / hotel / golf course transfers 

 Vietnam Visa - www.vietnamconsulate.org.au 

DAY 9: SUNDAY, 24th FEBRUARY 2019 

http://www.vietnamconsulate.org.au/


 

TRAVEL INSURANCE: Travel Insurance is highly recommended so that you may be able to recover deposits and 
other payments made from the Insurer if you need to cancel for approved reasons under the policy. AIG is our 
recommended Travel Insurer.  
 

To get a quote within seconds from AIG Travel go to:   http://aigtravel.com.au/teedup/default.aspx 
 

If you are happy with the quote you can continue ahead and purchase the cover within minutes. This policy has the 
option to cover golf clubs up the value of AU$3000.00 whereas many other policies only cover clubs to the value of 
AU$500.00. If you believe that you are covered for Travel Insurance with your credit card, please check with your 
bank. Insurance can be taken within 12 months of the departure date, and if possible should be taken out at the same 
time as you pay your deposit so that it is covered. 
 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: Some of the times on this itinerary may change, but we will advise you of any 
changes as they are known. Travel, Accommodation and Transport providers change pricing and itineraries from time 
to time. Prior to you booking and paying for travel in full, all prices and itineraries are subject to change at any times. If 
for some reason the price of the tour with us does increase from the stated in the Booking Form you complete and 
sign, then the client has the right to cancel the tour and will receive a full refund of all monies paid as long as you 
advise us in writing within 14 days of being advised of the price rise. 
 

CANCELLATIONS: Cancellations by the client must be in writing to Teed Up Golf Tours and are subject to the 
following forfeit cost per person: 

 Cancellation at any time after the first deposit has been paid until 21st October 2018 - 100% of deposit is 
refundable 

 Cancellation after 21st October 2018 until 16th February 2019:   100% of payment made will be lost 
 Some of the providers and suppliers require full payment at time of booking. In these cases no refunds will be 

possible.     Full Terms & Conditions can be found at https://teedupgolftours.com/terms-and-conditions 
 

DEPOSITS: An AU$1000 deposit is required to confirm a place on the tour. This is fully refundable until 21st 
October 2018 
 

FINAL PAYMENT: The final non-refundable payment is due 22 October 2018. The final payment will be for the 
full tour price in USD converted to AUD based on the best USD sell rate from the Major 4 banks as at 21st   October 
2018. The deposit will then be deducted from this to give the balance owing. No refunds are available after this date. 
You can lock in a rate with our FX advisors within 12 months of the tour departure date if you wish. Please contact us 
if you wish to secure a rate but please note that once your FX deal is confirmed it becomes legally binding and that full 
payment must be made within 5 working days to our account as shown on the Booking Form. 

DISCLAIMER: This itinerary is accurate at time of compilation. Details may change due to circumstances outside 
our control. Golf courses and accommodation may change depending on availability but will be replaced by similar 
standard courses and hotel where possible. This tour includes the services of operators other than Teed Up Golf Tours. 
For example accommodation providers, golf courses, transport operators and other tour operators. In making your 
arrangements, Teed Up Golf Tours acts only as an agent for those suppliers who are independent contractors and are 
not agents, employees, or servants of, or in joint venture with Teed Up Golf Tours or its affiliates. All certificates and 
other travel documents for services issued by Teed Up Golf Tours are subject to the terms and conditions specified by 
the Supplier and to the laws of the countries in which the services are supplied. While Teed Up Golf Tours takes all 
reasonable care in selecting the suppliers, it does not accept responsibility for any act or omission of the suppliers. To 
the extent permitted by law, Teed-Up* excludes all liability for any loss or damage what so ever that may arise in any 
way in connection with the offer of goods and services by Teed-Up* or any third parties, or in connection with the 
supply of such services. Pricing and availability may change due to the fact that the tour dates are over 9 months ahead 
but cost increase, or itinerary changes, will be advised in advance and are expected to be minimal. Timings and order of 
days are also subject to change. Packages are marketed on behalf of Teed-Up Travel (License Number 2TA4733) 

 
Terms &Conditions can be found at http://teedupgolftours.com/terms-and- conditions 

Terms & Conditions 

http://aigtravel.com.au/teedup/default.aspx
http://teedupgolftours.com/terms-and-
http://teedupgolftours.com/terms-and-


2019 Teed Up VIETNAM GOLF TOUR 

BOOKING FORM 
Full name (as shown on passport)  Date of Birth / / 

Email address  

Passport Number  Passport Expiry / / 

Daytime Phone No  Mobile No 

Street Address  

Suburb, State and Post Code  

Golf Club Membership and Handicap  Handicap 

Travelling Partner’s Full Name  M/F Golfer Y/N 

Travelling Partner’s Email address  Date of Birth / / 

Travelling Partner’s Passport Number  Passport Expiry / / 

Travelling Partner’s Daytime Phone No  Mobile No 

Golf Club Membership and Handicap  Handicap 
Are you part of a group? Group’s Name:  

How did you hear about us?  

 

TOUR PACKAGE Twin Share 
US$pp 

Number Single 
US$pp 

Number Non-Golfer 
US$pp 

Number 

2019 Teed Up Vietnam Golf Tour US$4675.00 
 

US$5475.00 
 

US$3575.00 
 

TOTAL TOUR COST       

If you have chosen a Double/Twin Share package then you MUST provide the name of the person that you will be sharing a room with and what bed configuration is 
required (ie 1 or 2 Beds). Please note that we cannot confirm your Twin Share request until we receive the signed Booking Form & Deposit from your nominated twin 
share partner. If not received you will be changed to the Single Package and charged at the Single Rate until your Twin Share partner also books the tour. 

Twin Double Share Partners Name:  Bedding Configuration 1 or 2 Beds 

Special Requests, Extra Nights, Flights  

 

Travel Insurance 
It is ESSENTIAL you take out Travel Insurance now as if you need to cancel your tour for health or other 
reasons you may be able to claim your deposit and some costs back. For an instant quote please go to AIG, our 
preferred insurers at http://aigtravel.com.au/teedup/default.aspx 
They are one of the few insurers who cover golf clubs up to $3,000 in value. 

Emergency Contact Name  Day Phone  

Relationship  Evening Phone  

Do you have any medical conditions or special food/dietary requirements we need to know about?  

A AU$2000pp is required to secure your place on the tour which is fully refundable until 22
nd October  2018 

The final balance is due on 22nd October 2018 . No refunds are available after this date. 
The final payment will be for the full tour price in USD converted to AUD based on the best USD sell rate from the Major 4 banks as at 10am on 21st

 

October 2018. The deposit paid will then be deducted from this to give the balance owing. No refunds are available after this date. You can lock in a rate 
with our FX advisors within 12 months of the tour departure date if you wish (special conditions apply). 
CANCELLATIONS: Cancellations by the client must be in writing to Teed Up Golf Tours and are subject to the following forfeit of cost per person: 

 Cancellation at any time after first deposit has been paid until 21st November - 100% of deposit will be refunded 
 Cancellation after 21st February 2018 until 16th February 2019: 100% of payments made will be lost. 
 Some providers and suppliers require full payment at time of booking. In these cases no refunds will be possible. 
 Full terms & conditions can be found at http://teedupgolftours.com/terms-and-conditions 
Payment Method (check one): 

Cheque made payable to Teed Up Travel Trust Account 
Direct deposit NAB - BSB 082 530 Account Number: 58587 6357 Ref Code: Your last name is essential. 
Credit Card – Visa, MasterCard and Amex only (1.5% fee applies). 

 
Card Type: Name on Card: 

Card No: Expiry: CCV No.: 

By signing below I give my authority to charge the payment methods listed above and I acknowledge I understand and accept all the booking terms and 
conditions above and those that are listed in Teed Up’s full terms and conditions at www.teed-up.com. 

Signature: Date: / / 

Marketed on behalf of Teed Up Travel 
Phone: 61 2 8458 9000 Fax to: 61 2 8458  9005  Email to:  dellt@teed-up.com 

Post with cheque to: Teed Up Golf Tours, Shop3 / 79 John St, Coonabarabran 2357 
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